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AINTS TO THE INEXPE-

RIENCED.

Fruit or Wine stains can be re

moved from woolen or cotton good
by sponging them gently-do no

rub the goods-in ammonia and a]
cohol; teaspoonful of ammonia t<
a wineglass of alcohol; then spongi
off in clear alcohol. Then, if need
ed, the material can be washed.

Stains.in almost any colored silk
can be removed in the same way.

Buff or fawn colored muslins o:

calicoes are easily spotted, and ari

then hardly fit to wear; but, if fig
ured, by dipping the dress int<

strong soda and water, the buf
color will be entirely taken out ani
the figures in it remain unchanget
on a white ground.
Pink calicoes and muslins art

easily faded if not washed witi
care, and some times will fade b:
exposure to the san. We hav<
been informed that if, after rinsing
they are dipped in vinegar ani
water-tlie color will become almos

' e'new. Use old vinegar suffi
cient to make the water pleasanti:
acid. This we cannot be responsi
ble for, as we have never tried it
and think we should have mor

confidence in trying the wheat-brai
water.

Coffee starch is much used fo
all dark calicoes, percales and mnus
lins. Wet two tablespoonfuls c
the best starch in enough col<
water to stir into a smooth paste
When free from any lumps, an<
perfectly smooth, stir in a pint o

clear coffee, boiling hot. Stir ove:
the fire till thoroughly mixed, ther
-let it boil slowly ten minutes. Sti:
it occasionally with a sperm or wa:

candle, stain and use not tot
hot.
We do not like this as well al

bran-water and hay-tea, but it il
prefered by many.

* Flour starch is much used b:
those who like their calicoes o:
muslin dresses very stiff. The:
may keep clean longer when .thu:
stiffened, but the rustle of a stif:
starched dress is annoying, ani
certainly no one would mistak<
such a dress for new.
Wet four tablespoonfuls of flow2

in enough cold water to mix it per
fectly smooth and free of lumps
then put one quart of boiling wate:
into a clean tin or porcelain kettle
and stir to this paste of flour and th<
water. Stir steadily until it boils
and after that often enough to pre
vent its burning. It should boi
about five minutes ; then straji
through a towel kept for that pur
pose, or a coarse and slazy liner
bag. This is sufficient for on<
dress.

Fine starch. Pour a quart o:
boiling water on three tablespoon
fuils of best fine starch that ha'
been made into a smooth, thiu
paste by wetting in cold water
Stir rapidly while pouring on the
hot water. Put it over the fire and
continue to stir till it begins tc
boil slowly fifteen minutes, stirring
it often enough to keep from scorch-
ing. A little salt, butter, pure lard
or sperm candle is stirred in by
some, but one teaspoonful of kero-
sene oil to every quart of starch
is better still, as it entirely pre-
vents the iron sticking, and makes
the articles clear and glossy. But
care must be taken not to have
more than that proportion of oil
used, else it will injure the clothes.
The mistress should look after this,
because starched things iron sc
much easily, and polish so much
better, that laundresses who have
used kerosene are inclined to fee]
that they cannot have too much ol
a good thing.

Either kerosene, salt or spern
should he used in fleur starch. We
think butter yellows white goods.

Velvet, if wet, becomes hard,
knotty and shiny, and to all ap.p-rnepie,btcnb ulnearennee enano.1 Ent an ha fn11v

touch the iron at all. One should
hold the hot iron face uppermost,
while another holds the damped
velvet close to the iron. In a few
minutes the "pile" rises, and the
velvet, forcing the steam out at the
upper side, thus separating the
small glossy fibres that, having
been dampened or wet on the sur-

face, flatten down and adhere to-
gether in hard bunches. If one

should attempt to iron the velvet
where it has been wet, it would
only flatten these fibres still more
and make the surface harder; for
this reason it is important that the
velvet should not touch the hot
iron.

After the velvet assumes its prop-
er appearance, it is well to spread
it over a skirt board, or table, and
brash gently with a soft brush.
Be sure that it is thoroughly free
from dampness before putting it

away in its proper place.
When velvet is crushed by pack-

ing or use, hold the parts defaced,
b over a basin ofhot water-the lining,
or wrong side, next to the water-
and the "pile" will soon rise up and
look like new.
Washing soda weakens the fabric

of goods washed in it, and a Ger-
3man chemist advises the use of hy-
posulphite of soda instead of the
common washing soda. He assures

us that it does not injure the

strength of any goods, but has
some peculiar bleaching properties
by which linen and calicoes are

greatly improved in appearance.
The wicks of kerosene lamps

should be changed frequently, or ifl
not too short, washed in strong,
hot soapsuds, with some ammonia
in the rinsing water. We think the
trouble with poor light from kero-
sene lamps, probably arises from
the wicks being full of the sedi-
ment or refuse matter which comes

from the oil, and that impedes the
free passage of the kerosene through
the wicks.
When writing has faded, if the

Spaper is moistened with water and
then brushed over with a solution
of sulph-hydric-ammonia, it will be
Srestored. This article .can be ob-
tained of any druggist.

f [(Christian Union.

IAXING SYRUP IN A SMLL WAY.-

j"I am the only one in this part of
fVb State that I know of who has
Sraised the early amber cane, but I
am convinced, and I think that all
Sthose who saw are, that there will
Sbe trouble in raising large crops
Swith a profit. I cannot tell just
how many gallons of syrup I could
Shave made with the right kind of
Smill power. 1 used a mill of my
own make, something like a clothes-
Swringer with a crank attached to
each roller (please don't infringe),
but mine isn't patented yet.
Well, we did not grind much, it
was too hard work, and then we

were obliged to boil it in iron ket-
tles, so the color was not as light
as it would have been. We used
lime and the white of eggs to
-cleanse it of all impurities. The
first we made was about the 10th
of September, and it had a green
taste and a greenish color. We
made a little at different times un-

til after three hard frosts. The
frost did not affect it as much as it

did corn we had growing side by
side. The syrup made after the
frosts we thought the best."

[(V. Southworth, Bergen, .N. J.

KEEP A SCRAP BooK.-Every far-
mer should do this. When he finds
a valuable hint in his paper he
should at once cut it out and pre-
serve 1t for future reference. In a

few years, if he pu.rsues this plan,
he will have ccllected a library of
valuable information of such a char-
acter as is not to be obtained from
any other source. If he does not
keep a scrap book his papers will
soon be mislaid or torn up and then
the good ideas he has obtained from
reading them will soon have passed
from his mind and been lost. An
old Government Patent Office or
Financial Report makes a scrap
book that will answer very well.
Cut out two leaves and paste
scraps on both sids of one through-
out the book-this will fill it
evenly.

POTATO WXATER IN REQUISTION.-
Potato water, or water in which po-

tatoes have been boiled, is now
recommended in various quarters
as not only an effective but an im-
mediate remedy for lice on cows

and other cattle, also for ticks. Theaffected parts are to be bathed withthe potato water ; one applicationis generally sufficient. This reme-

dy (if remedy it proves) has4the
merit of being exceedingly simple,

,/JiSCellaJCoUS.

THE GENUINE

DR. C.MeLANE'S
Celebrated American

WORM SPECIFIC
OR

VERMIFUGE.
SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.

THE countenance is pale and lead-
en-colored, with occasional flushes,

or a circumscribed spot on one. or both
cheeks; the eyes become dull; the
pupils dilate; an azure semicircle
runs along the lower eye-lid ; the
nose is irritated, swells, and sometimes
bleeds; a swelling of the upper lip;
occasional headache, with humming
or throbbing of the ears; an unusual
secretion of saliva; slimy or furred
tongue; breath very foul, particularly,
in the morning; appetite variable,
sometimes voracious, with a gnawing
sensation of the stomach, at others,
entirely gone; fleeting pains in the
stomach; occasional nausea and vom-

iting; violent pains throughout the
abdomen; bowels irregular, at times
costive; stools slimy, not unfrequent-
ly tinged with blood; belly swollen
and hard; urine turbid; respiration
occasionally difficult, and accompa-
nied by hiccough; cough sometimes
dry and convulsive; uneasy and dis-
turbed sleep, with grinding of the
teeth; temper variable, but generally
irritable, &c.
Whenever the above symptoms

are found to exist,
DR. C. McLANE'S VERMIFUGE

will certainly effect a cure.

IT DOES NOT CONTAIN MERCURY

in any form; 'it is an innocent prepa-
ration, notcapabl ofdoigthesghes
injury to the most tender infant.
The genuine DR. McLANE'S VER-

MIFUGE bears the signatures of C.
McLANE and FLEMING BROS. on the
wrapper. -:0:-

DR. C. McLANE'S

LIVER PILLS
are not recommended as a remedy "for
all the ills that flesh is heir to," but in
affections of the liver, and in all Bilious

Complaints, Dyspepsia and Sick Head-
ache, or diseases of that character, they
stand without a rival.

AGUE AND FEVER.
No better cathartic can be used prepar-

atory to, or after taking Quinine.
As a simple purgative they are un-

equaled.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

The genuine are never sugar coated.
Each box has a red wax seal on the

lid, with the impression DR. McLANE'S
LIVER PILLS.
Each wrapper bears the signatures of

C. McLANE and FLEMING BROS.
Insist upon having the genuine Dr.

C. McLANE's LIVER PI.Ls, prepared by
Fleming Bros., of Pittsburgh, Pa., the
market being full of imitations of the
name McLane, spelled differently but
same pronunciation.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
For all the purposes of a Family Ph.sic;and for curmng Costiveness, Jaundice,
Indigestion, Foul Stomah Breath,
Headache, Erysipelas, Reuma-
tism, Eruptions and Sian Diseases,
Biliousness, Dropsy, Tumors,
Worms, Neuralgi; as a Din-
ner Pill, for pur-fy g the Blood,

Are the most
,.effective and

congenial pur-
-gative ever d.is-
covered. They
are mild, but

Seffectual in
-their opera-
tion, moving
the bowels

.surely and
without pain.
Although gen-
tle in their op-

"* ~~ eration, they
are still the most thorough and search-
ing cathartic medicine that can be
employed: cleansing the -stomach and
bowels, and even the blood. In small
doses of one pill a day, they stimulate
the digestive organs and promote vig-
orous health.
AYER's PILLs have been known for

more than a quarter of a century, and
have obtained a world-wide reputation
for their virtues. They correct dis-
eased action in the several assimila-
tive organs of the body, and are so
composed that obstructions within
their range can rarely withstand or
evade them. Not only do they eu.re
the every-day complaints of every-
body, but also formidable and danger-
ous diseases that have baffled the best
of human skill. While they produce
powerful effects, they are, at the same
time, the safest and best physic for
children. By their aperient action
they gripe much less than the commo.n
purgatives, and never give pain whe~n
the bowels are not. inflamed. They
reach the vital fountains of the blood,
and strengthen the system by freeing
it from the elements of weakness.
Adated to all ages and conditions

in all' climates, containing neither
calomel nor any deleterious drug,
these Pills may be taken with safety.-
by anybody. Their sugar-coating pre-
serves them ever fresh and makes
them pleasant to take; while being
purely vegetable, no harm can arise
from their use in any quantity.

PREPARED BY

Dr. .i. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemita.

BOL) BY ALL DEUGGISTS EVEEYWHERE-

Is a perfect BLoOD PuRImElR, and is the
only purely VEGETABLE remedy known to sCi-
ence, that has made radical and PERMANENT
CUP.Es of SYPrIS and ScRoPULA in all their

It thoroughly removes mercury from the
syste; it relieves the agonies of mercuial
rheumatism, and speedily cures all skin dis-

For sale by Dr. S. F. FANT. Also,
Smith's Worm Oil. Apr. 16, 16-ly.

W. H. WALLACE,ttorney -at- Law,NEWBERRY, S. C.

Oct.lf25 43-tf.urned.$~ a

Pianos and Organs.

MUSIC EMOIUlM.,

This Beautiful Organ

Fo0' Only $90 Ca8sh!
Sweetest Toned Organ Made.

Other Nice New Organs.
4 Oct. only $33 Cash.
5 "C " 43 "'

5 '- 65 "C
The last two Organs are in HANDSOME

CASES and DOUBLE REED.

DeautifvI New Upght Piano
For $125 Cask.

N|ce 1 Oct hOSeWood Piano
For $150 Cash.

ACENT FOR
Mason & Ilamlin, Wilcox & White,

Waters, Peloubet, Pelton & Co., and other
Organs.

De'cker Bros , Hallet, Davis & (Co., Arion,
Waters, Wagner and other Pianos.

Full line of' SMALL INSTRUMENTS,
SHIEET MUSIC and MUSIC BOOKS at
LOWEST P'R[CES.

ACENTS WANTED.
Send for Catalogues. Address,

W. F. CUT~MINS,
KNOXVILLE, TENNs

Feb. 19, 8-6m.

Iron Works.

FOUNDRY NOTICE.
THIE undersigned would respectfully in.

form his friends and the friends of Mr. PE.
TER KIND, that he has bought the PHOG-
NIX IRON WORKS, of Columbia, S. C.,
and is now prepared to do all kinds of' work
in the manufacture of' STEAM ENGINES,
from five-horse power to any size, Boilers,
Saw, Grist and Cane Mills, all kinids of Ag-
ricultural Implements, Iron and Brass Gai~st-
ings. Columns for stores, of all descriptions,
Railings for Balconies and Cemeteries, and
Repairing of' all kinds of' machinery.
Mr. Peter Kind will superintend the busi-

ness, and all orders sent shall have prompt
attention. Reasonable prices, and good
work done by the best mechanics.
Direct all orders to

G. DIEROCKS,
Or, PETER KIND, Superintendent, for

G. Diercks, Columbia, S. C.
Mar. 19, 1 2-Lf.

ESTABLISHED 1865,
GILMORE & CO.,

Attorneys at Lawr,
Successors to Chipman, Hosmer & Co.,

629 F. Street, Washington, D. C.
American and Foreign Patents'

Patents procured in all countries. No FEE8 IN
ADVANICE. Nocha1ge unless the patent is grant-
d. No fees for making preliminary examina-
tions. No additional fees for obtaining and
onducting a rehearing. Special attention given

to Interference Cases before the Patent Office,
Extensions before Congress, Infringement Suits
in different States, and all litigation pertaining
to Inventions or Patents. SEND STAMP FOR
PAMPHLET OP sixTY PAGES.

United States Courts and Departments.
Claims prosecuted in the Supreme Court of the
Jnited States, Court of Claims, Court of Comn-

nissoners of Alabama Claims, Southern Claims
Commission and all sorts of war claims before
he Executive Departments.

Arrears of Pay and Bounty.
OFFIcERS, SoLDIERS and SAILORS of the late
war, or their heirs, are in many cases entitled to
oney from the Government, of which they
ave no knowledge. Write full history of ser-
ice2 and state amount of pay and bounty
eceived. Enclose stamp, and a full reply, after
xamination, will be given you free.

Pensions.
All oPPIOERS, SoLDIEaS and SAILORS wond-

ed, ruptured or injured in the late war, however
slightly, can obtain a pension, many now receiv-
ing pensions are entitled to an Increase. Send
stamp and information will be furnished free.

United States General Land Office.
Contested Land Cases, Private Land Claims,
rining Pre-emption and Homestead Cases,
prosecuted before the General Land Office and
)epartment of the Interior.

Old Bounty Land Warrants.
The last Report of the Commissioners of the
eneral Land Office shows 2,897,500 acres of
ounty Land Warrants outstanding. These were

issued under acts of 1855 and prior acts. We pay
cash for them. Send by registered letter. Whiere
signments are imperfect we give instructions
operfect them.
Each department of our business is conducted
na separate bureau, under the charge of expe-
rienced lawyers and cler.ks.
By reason of error or fraud many attorneys
aresuspended from practice before the Pension
and other offices each year. Claimants whose
attorneys have been thus suspended will be gra-
uitously furnished with full information and

proper papers on application to us.
As we charge no fee unless successful, stamps
orreturn postage should be sent us.
Liberal arrangements made with attorneys in
1lclasses of business.
Address

GILMORE & CO.,
P.0. Box 44. Washington, D. C.

WASHINGTON~, D. C., November 24,1876.
Itake pleasure in expressing my entire confi-
encein the responsibility and fidelity of the
aw,Patent and Collection House of Gilmore &
Co.,of this city. GEORGE H. B. WHITE,

(Cashier of the National Metropolitan Bank.)
Dec. 18, 50-tf.

ATfNA7t" R1 'P

aliscellaneous. I

PRiTIXI IDOUS
AND

BOOK STORE !
caSUBSCRIBE
m,

FOR THE

Newberry Herald,
$2.00 PER ANTNU.

.A V IN
CARDS, [y BRIEFS,

LA BEL,S, TICKETS,
ENVELOPES, CIRCULARS,

NOTE HEADS, 0 STATEMENTS,
LETTER HEADS, LEGAL BLANKS, St
B I L L HEADS,

- INVITATIONS, in
PAMPLETS, HAND BILLS, ta

DOI)GERS, IRIPLACARDS, af
Etc., &c. ETC., &c. tu

PRINTED AT THE

HERALD PRINTING OFFICE, bi

NEWBERRY, S. C. a.
bi

An elegant lot

Invitation and Wedding Papers, Cl

WITH ENVELOPES TO MATCH. ar

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, d(
LETTER ALBUMS, Vi

GAMES,
PAPER DOLLS and th

PAPER FURNITURE C1
For children, V

&c., &C., &c
cc

AT THE

HERALD BOOK STORE.
cc

BIBLES, &
H1YMN BOOKS, at

PRAYER BOOKS,
PAPER of all kinds, cl

PENS, I
PENCILS, A

INK, ar
ENVELOPES,

SLATES, SC
DIARIES, at

&c., &c., bi
FOR SALE CHEAP AT THE .

HERALD BOOK STORE. c

fo
ORDERS FOR

SCHOOL BOOKS, and all other kinds ot
BOOKS, or any article in the STATIONERY
LINE PROMPTLY FILLED.
Address,

T. F.GRENEKEIR,
Editor HERALD and Eroprietor Book Store.

Jan. 27, 4-tf.

OUR MONTHLY. fo

ONE DOLLAR A YEAE. i
Outa MOI4THLY ir a magazine devoted to gcn- -e

eral and religious reading. Its contains 24 -W
double column pages, and every endeavor will O0
be madec to make it worth the money. yEvery charitably inolined person should sub- -(
scribe for it, as the entire subscription is devoted Pl
to the support or the orphans in the t

THIORNWELL ORPHANAGE W

of Clinton, S. C., by whom all the work up~on it ?
is done. It is carefully edited and is worth the im
price asked for it. Will not the friends of the fo
Orphan age getup a listof subscribers for us and
so enable deserving boys to assist in supporting t.
themselves. t
All subscriptions should be sent at once to the

editor and publisher,
REV. WM. P. JACOBS,

Oct. 20, 42-tf. Clinton, S.'C. 0.

Wood's Household Magazine,
(Vol. 16) for 1879, enlarged to 100 'pages, Ui
contains the cream of the world's literature U.
arranged in twenty departments, for the CC
entertainment, instruction, and profit of Pi
every reader. Yearly, $2.00 ; sample copy, C1
10 cents. Order from newsdealers or di- pC
rect. Unprecedented terms free to agents.
Send loc. for outfit, worth $1. S.S. WOOD) oin
Tribune Building, N. Y. City. nc
The above popular Magazine and the

Newberry HERALD will be furnished to new
subscribers at the low rate of $3 for the

two. Feb. 5, 6-tf.-

THE WEEKLY NEWSS
CONTAINS to:

LIVE EDITORIALS! ny
THE LATEST TELEGRAMS! ro

CAREFULLY SELECTED MAIL NEWS! :ho

BESIDES THlE FOLLOWINGa
frc

SPECIALTIES: o

PRtIZE STORIES! PRIZE STORIES!
A CHESS COLUMN!-

AN AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT!
RECORD OF MARRIAGES AND DEATHS!

GIVES MORtE FOR T E
Than ariy other Southern Weekly !

SEE TIHE PRICES! fo

Single Subscriptions, per Annum.....$ 200
ive Subscriptions at $1.75.......... 8 75
en Subscriptions at $1.50...........15 00 at
wenty Subscription at $1.25.........25 00 nol
ifty Subscriptions at S1....... ..... 50 00 we

The WEEKLY NEWS ,vill be sent to year- pii
y subscribers to the Daily Edition of THE
EWS AND COURIER for $1.va
The WEEKLY NEWS will be sent for one sat
rear to six months' subscribers to the Daily
Edition1 of THE NEWS AND COURIER for $1 50. -

No reductions will be made in the price to~ubscribers of THlE NEWS AND COURIER ex-~ept as above.
Remember ! The WEEKLY NEWS containsB
11l the Latest News, selected from THE~EWS AND COUIER, besides these specialties~vhich do not appear in the Daily at all:
PRIZE STORY! '

A CHESS COLUMN! the
AN AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT ! auc

And a Complete Weekly Record of tor
)EATHIS and MARRIAGES in this State. boc
Any one of these specialties alone is erorth the price of subscription, and the er
ubscriber really gets A FIRST-CLASS WEEK- wh<
TyPARha BE.sIDES FOR NOTHING. cil

BIOEDAN & DAWSON, ma.
Feb. 19, 8-tf. CHARLESTON, S. C. is

thie

R.

4 ~. Goc
up

be ibiaCohiDe.w1.0-yDe.1T5-y~.ny Book or Article Ash
- -. 'a Wa lflR

lrug eFancy Jrtides.

'DR. E. E. JACKSON,
RUGIST AND CIEMIST,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

%1einove!d to store two doors next to
Wheeler House.

A full stock of Pure Medicino.s, Chemi-
1., Perfumeries, Toilet Artioe-s, Garden
d Field Seeds, always in store and at
lderate prices.

Ordirs promptly attended to.

Apr. 11, 15-tf.

.Jtliscelanconis.

IMPORTANT
-TO-

uniner Tourists!
On and after the *2nd June a through
hedule will be put in operation connect- t<

the Atlantic Sea Board and the Moun-
is of Western North Carolina, thus
ording tourists and others a fine oppor-
nity (at moderate rates) to visit one of il
e most lovely and romantic regions on
is continent, and enjoy the health giving is
-eezes of this "Land of the Sk)." n

A train will leave Charleston daily at 5
M., (Sunday excepted) arriving in Colum-
a, 10:20 a. in.
A train will leave Wilmington, N. C.,>:0 p. in., arriving in Columbia 10:00 a.

These trains make close connection at e>lumbia with the Greenville and Colum- b
a Road, leaving there at 16:35, a. m., c

riving in Spartanburg 3:10, p. in., Hen-
rsonville, N. C., 6:20, p. in., and Ashe- r

lie, N. C., 10:20, p. un.
Passengers by way of Charlotte will take 0

e 10:42, a. in. train on the Atlanta and t
iarlotte Air Line, arriving iti Henderson-
le 6:20, p. in., and Asheville, 10:20, p. m.

Passengers from Atlanta make close a
nnection at Spartanburg with the 3:10, tj
m. train on Spartanburg and Asheville
ad, arriving at Henderson ani Ashe-
Ile as above.
Passengers for Glenn Springs make close
nection at Spartanburg with Thompson
Tanner's Stage Line, arriving at Gleans
out 6 p. m.
Train on arrival at Hendersonville makes a
se connection with Thompson, Steel & n
rris' splendid new line of stages for b
3heville, making the run in from three ti
d one-half to four hours.
The returning train will leave Hender- n

ville daily at 6, a. in., (Sunday excepted)
riving in Spartanburg, 9:30, a. 10. Colum- b
, 3:30, p. in., arriving in Charleston 9:4.5 d

i., and Wilmington, N. 0., 6:20 a. m. a
'3 a

These Roads are now in fine condition, R
[uipped with splendid Coaches and every a
dern apl.licance both for safety and com- -

rt.-
Excursion tickets can be had at all the
incipal ticket offices of our various con-

etions. JAS. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Spartanburg, S. C., May 28, 18'79.
23tf.

'ianos and Organs..
The undersigned takes this method to in-

the citizens of Newberry and surround.
Counties, who are desirous of purchas-
anOrgan or Piano, that he has perfect- c

iarrangements with the manufacturers by
hichhe can RETAIL you a Piano or an

-ganAT WHOLESALE PRICES. We can sell
>a first class instrument at the same T

ice as these cheap shoddy things so ex-
nsively advertised over the country. A o
ritenguarantee for 5 years accompanies S

ry instrument we sell. We put them up t2
your residence, and keep them in tune g
12months free of charge. We respect- k
Iyrefer to the following wvell known par- a

stowhom we have sold : s,
Mr. J. 0. Peoples, Piano, Newberry C. a:
;Mr. 0. L. Schumnpert, Organ, Newberry g1.; Mr. Christian Bennett, Organ, Cokes-
try,S. C.; Mr. Jacob Counts, Organ, e<

-osperity, S. C.; Mr. Jonas Swink, Piano, P
lion C. H., S. C.; Mr. Asa Smith, Piano, j
son C. HI., S. C.; Mr. Jas. R. Ellis, Piarno, te
ion C. H., S. C.; Mrs. E. M. Rice, Organ, ai

ldwell P. 0., S. C.; Rev. J. I. Bonner,
ano,Due West, S. C.; The A. M. E. e
iurc,Organ, Newberry, S. C.; E. S. Cop- p

k Piano, Newberry, S. C.tOld Pianos taken in exchange for new
es. Pianos tuned and repaired at short s<

tice. Satisfaction guaranteed or no pay. tE

Respectfully,
W. M. SHACKLEFORD. x.

Feb.17, 18719-8-6mn.
SA WEEK in your own town, and no
capital risked. You can give the
business a trial without expense, D
The best opportunity ever offered

those willing to work. You should try
thingelse until you see for yourselt what T3
cando at the business we offer. No
mto explain here. You can devote all
rtime or only your spare time to the y

siness, and mnak-e great pay for every
urthatyou work. Women make as much

men. Send for special private terms and
rticulars, which we mail free. $5 Outfit

e. Don't complain ot hard times while
have such a chance. Address H. HAL- ti

:TT& CO., Portland, Maine. 25-1y. 7~

NOTICE.
the Traveling Public.~

,- Is:

'heundersigned would respectfully in- pa
his friends and the general public, au

.thehas opened a BOARDING HOUSE '

thecorner of Nanice and Friend Streets,
far from the Depot. As the rooms are

appointed, the table abundantly sup-
adwithwell cooked food, and the ser- T

ttspolite and attentive, he hopes to Sve p1.
isfaction. A. W. T. SIMMONS. -

far.28, 13-tf.

EMBALIWING
URIAL CASES..
'hesubscribers inform the public that tel
haveon hand EMBALMING CASES,-
Iareprepared to EMBALM in a satisfaic- DR

ranner. By the use of these cases
liescanbe kept through all time with a
fectpreservation of features. Those
wishour services will call on us. These
>almig cases are beautiful in their
teandwe guarantee them to be all that
taidof themi, or take back and refund

price.

0, (RIPMN & SON. *P
ecc.11,50-ly.S

mier Excursion Tickets. tan
REENILLE AND COLULdBIA RAILaOAD,

COLUMBIA, 5. C., July 1, 1879. P0

lUND TRIP TICKETS Fo

toreturn at any time previous andFo

to NOVEMBER the FIRST, 1879, can Faor

rocuredatthe Ticket Office in Column- Cot atthefollowingrates: imbiatoSpartanburgandreturn,$560Cot Hendersonvilleand"860 prevleadeun0W "llaandreturn,860Wa eStagebarfomllendretrsn,il9toeF

eeN0,FandreturomHedeso~nvill

th on rptseville,NC.and returnis$.0,mk
iba nannA Win en A abovilin and minrn -re

Rail Roads.

greenville & Columbia Railroad.

SUMMER SCHEDULE.
On and after Monday, June 2d, 1879, the Pas-
enger Trains will run as follows daily, Sundays
,xcepted:

up.
,eave Columbia, -. - - - 10.35 a m
" Alston, - 12.20 p m
"Newberry. - - - - 1.33 p m

"i 1odges, - 427 p m
" Beito, - - 6.08 p m

Irrive Greenville, - - - - 7.30 p m
DOWN.

eave Greenville, - - - 6.45 a m
" Belton, - . - 8.25 a m

Hodges, - - 955am
Newberry, - - - 12.45 p m

" Alston, 2.17 p m
Irrive Columbia, - - - 8.45 p m

ANDERSON BRANCH AND BLUE RIDGE
DIVISION.

Daily, except Sundays.
UP TRAIN.

Leave Belton at. 6.03 p m
" Anderson 6.50 p m
" Pendleton 7.45 p m
" Perryrille 8.20 p m

krrive at Walhalla 9.00 p m
DOWN TRAIN.

Leave Walhalla at, - - 5.15 a M
" Perryville, - - 5.55 a m
" Pendleton, - - 6.40 a m
" Anderson, - - 7.86 a m

Lrrive at Belton, - - 8.16 a m

Laurens Railroad Train leaves Larens at 7.80
t. m. and Newberry at 1.40 p. m. on Tm-
lays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Abbeville Branch Train connects at Hodge's

vith down and up train daily, Sundays ex-
epted.Leave Abbeville 8.80 a. m.; leave Hod-

ges 4.30 p. m.
Up and down Trains on the main stem make:lose connection at Columbia with the upand
lown day Passenger Tring on the South
ina Railroad and wft the throu 'bt
'rains, with Passenger Car attached on the
Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta ilrd,
tnd at Alston with the trains of the Spartan-
>arg, Union and Columbia Railroad for Union,
5partanburg, Hendersonville, Ashevile, ac.j

THOS. DODAMEAD, Gen'l Supt.
JABIz NouToN. General Ticket Agent.

outh Carolina Railroad Company.
Commencing Sunday, June 1st, 1879, Pas-
ienger Trains will run as follows:

COLUMBIA DIVISION.
(DAILY-tDAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAYS.)

Leave Charleston at..t5.00 am and $9.50 pm
irrive at Columbiaat.10.30 am and 5.30 am
Leave Columbia at.... .3.50 pm and 9.40pm -

Irrive at Charlesten at.9.15pm and 640 am
AUGUSTA DIVISION.

(DAILY.)
Leave Charleston at... .9.05 am and10.50p'm
Irrive at Augusta at...3.30 pm and&00AM
Leave Augusta at......&15am and 4.00 M
Lrrive atclharleston at.2.00p niand VIm.

CAMDEN DIVISION.
(DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAYr)

Leave Charleston......... ....5.00 am
Lrrive at Camden................12.0 pm
Leave Camden.......................5.0 am
Irrive at Charleston............4p I

SUMMERVILLE TRAIN.
(DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY.)

Leave Charleston.........2.45pm and 6.00pm
Lrrive atSumm rille.345 pm andL45 pm
Leave Summerville. ...7 .Aan and 4.30pm
Irrive at Charleston..~. a m andi.30 pm
Trains leaving Charleston a25.00 A.3. and
M'Iumbia at 3.50 P. M. make close -connec-
ions daily, except Sunday, with trains of

0reenvil1eand Columbia Railroad, to and
'rom Greenville, Walhella, Anderson,Spr;anburg1 Flat Rock, and Henderovle
ad for L.aurens on Tuesday, Thursda -an
aturday; also with Trains of Calte
jolumbis and ta Ranlroad for Vr
rinia Srgsand Eatrn cities, arriving.
n Wahigtn at 7.50 A. f. , and in New
ork at 4.4 P. M. next day.
Trains leaving Charleston at 9.05 A. I. and
0.50 P. If. and Augusta at 8.15 A. M. and 4.00
P.f., make close connections daily with
'rains ot Central Railroad of Georga and
>fthe Georgia Railroad for Macon, Atata
md all points West and Southwest.

SleeingCar onallNigt Trains.
SleepingJOHN B. PECK,

General Sunerintendent.
D. C. ALLEN, Gen. Pas. andf Ticket Agt,

tationery and; Bindiag

ME SiATIONERY HOIJS.
E. R. STOKES

HAS just opened, in the new and hand-
ome building immediately opposie,-.e-- 1
hsnix office, on Main street, a complete

STATIONERY,
omprising Letter, Cap and Note Paper, of
11 sizes, qualities and of every .description;
~lat Papers of Cap, Demy, Double-Cap, Me-
mm, Royal, Super-Royal, and Imperial
izes, which will be sold in any quantity, or
ianufactured into Blank Books of any size,

nd ruled to any pattern, and bound In any-
tyle, at short notice.

ENVELOPES
a endless variety-all sizes, colors and quail-
Ces.

BLANK BOOKS
Ifevery variety, Memorandum and sPass /

ooks, Pocket*Boolfs, Invoice and Letter
ooks, ReceiptBooks, Note Books.
ARCHITECTS and DRAUGHTSMEN will
nda complete stock of materials for their
se. Drawing Paper, in sheets and rolls,

ristol Boards, Postal Paper and Boards, Oil
aper, Pencils, Water Colors, in cakes and
oxes, Brushes, Crayons, Drawing Pens.-
SCHOOL STATIONERY

fevery description; a great variety of con-
enient and useful articles for both Teachers
ndPupils.

ALSO,
Photograhi Albums, Writing Desks, Port
lios, Cabas, with boxes, and a countless
|riety of

FANCY ARTICLES.
Also, a most elegant stock of Gold$nsadPencil Cases, superbly-mounted bbor
oods.

INKS.
..

Black, Blue, Violet and Carmine, Indelible
idCopying; Mucilage; Chess-and Baek-
mmon Men and Boards: Vistigan4 We4-
ng Cards, and everything i ceynpt in a

irst Glass Stationery House,
hich the subscriber intends this shall be.
He will still conduct his BINDERY and
LANK BOOK MANUFACTORY and PA
ER-RULING ESTABLISHMENT, which
isbeen in successful operation for over

irty years in this State, and to whfeh he
iUcontinue to devote his own personal at
nton. His stock will be kept up full and
implete, and his prices willlbe found always
aonable, and he hopes to hare a share of

soageE R. STOKES, Main Street,

Nov. 15, 46-tf Opposite Phenix OffEce.

Hlarness and Saddles.

?'.N. PARKER,
CCSSOR TO WEBB, 3ONES & PAR1mn,
etween Pool's Hotel.and the Post Offlee,)

DEALER IN

[ARNESS,
SADDLES and

- LATHER -

Havingbought the ENTIRE STOCK
the Harness and Saddle Manufactory of

ssrs.Webb, Jones & Parker, I am pre-
red to do all kinds of work in this line.
so will keep on hand for sale, HARNSCSS,

DDLES, &e., HARNESS LEATHER,
>LELEATHlER, UPPER LEATHER, &c.,

the best and cheapest. REPAIRINGallwork done to order-

tCash Prices and at Shortest

Notice

tpr15,15- BLAKtf.KS

ARGIN

Iagsn etvreoBLANK
OS

e iamaat and hat variety of BLANK

MFiscellaneous.

SPOOL COTTON.
E'STABLISHED 1812.

M. AR

SMARK

CEORCE A. CLARK,
SOLE AGENT,

DO BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

The distinctive features of this spool cot-
)n are that it is made from the very finest

SEAISLAND COTTON.
It is finished soft as the cotton from which
is made; it has no waxing or artificial fin-
h to deceive the cycs; it is the strongest.
noothest and most elastic sewing thread
the market: for machine sewing it has

o equal; it is wound on

WHITE SPOOLS.
The Black is the most perfect

JET .LaCK
ver produced in spool cotton, being d ed
y a system patented by ourselves. The
Dors are dyed by the

NEW ANILINE PROCESS
mdering them so perfect and brilliant that
ressmakers everywhere use them instead
sewing silks.
A Gold Medal was awarded this spool cot-
)u at Paris, 1878, for "great strength" and
general excellence" being the highest
ward &.ven for spool cotton.
We Invite comparison and respectfully
3k ladies to give it a fair trial and convince
iemselves of its superiority overall others.
To be had at wholesale and retail at

J. D. CASH'S.
July 16, 29-6m.

|150 TO $60 A YEAR, or $5 to $20 a
aday in your own locality. NoIjQrisk. Women do as well as"men.0 Many make more than the

mount stated above. No one can fail to
Lake money last. Any one can do the
ork. You can make trom 50 ets. to $2 an
our by devoting your evenings and spare
me to the business. It costs nothing to
y the business. Nothing like it for money
Lakingever offered before. Businesspleas-
at and strictly honol.ae. Reader, if you
ant to know all about th best paying
siness before the public, send us your ad-
ress and we will send you full particulars
ad private terms free; samples worth $5
so free; you can then make up your mind
r ourself. Address GEORGE STINSON
CO., Portland, Maine. 25-ly

THE

1[MBIA REGITER.
MILY, TRI-WEKLY AND WEELY.

EST NEWSPAPER EVER PUBLISHED
AT

HE CAPITAL OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

RCULATION LARGE AND CONSTANTLY IN-
CREASING.
--0-

WE RESPECTFULLY INVITE TIHE AT-
ENTION of the reading community to the
ccellent newspapers we are now publish-
g in Columbia. THE REGISTER~is the
riy paper ever published at the capital of
>uthi Carolina which is conducted as are.
e leading dailies of the principal cities of
e country. We have an able and distin-
dshed corps of editors-gentlemen well
own all over the State for their learning,
ility and sound Democratic principles;--
en who have served the State and the
uth on every occasion when the demand
ose for their services, and who may be
fely depended upon as reliable leaders of
icDemocracy in the line ofjournalismi.
THE DAILY REGISTER is a twenty-eight
lumn paper. 24338 inches, printed on good ]
per and with large, clear cut tp.con-
ining the LATESTTELEGRAPIU NEWS,
LL MARKET REPORTS, editorial mat-

ron the leading occurrences of the times,(
id replete with interesting miscellaneous
ading. The LOCAL NEWS is full and in- j
resting, one Editor devoting his time ex- -

sively to that department. Our corres-
ndence from Washington and otherplaces s
note gives an entertaining resume of all I
e important events of the day.a
HE TRI-WEEKLY REGISTER, with s
me minor changes, comprises the con-
ts of the Daily at $2.00 less per year.
HE WEEKLY REGISTER is a large,
,ndsomely-gotten-up eight page paper, 29
2 inches, containin' forty-eight columns
reading matter, erA racimg all the news
the w k and the most important edito-(
d.and .. cal news.

TERMS-IN ADVANCE.
illy Register, 1 year...............$7 00

" 6 months............3 50 fl
" 3 4" ...........17

iWeekly Register.,1 year.....500
" 6 months........250

" " 3 " ........1 25
ekly Register, 1 year............ 00 b)

" " 6umonths........... 100
" " 3 " ......... 50

ny person sending usa Club of ten sub-
'ibers at one time will receive either otf
epapers free, postage prepaid, for one a

ar.
kny person sending us the money for
enty subscribers to the Dail may retain {~
'his services twenty dollars of the
bunt; for twenty subscribers to the Tri-
ekly, fifteen dollars of the amount; and
twenty subscribers to the Weekly, five
1ars o± the amount.a

s an ADVERTISING MEDIUM, THE REG-c
ER affords unequaled facilities, having a
ge circulation, and numbering among its
trons the well-to-do people of the middle
d upper portion of the State. Terms rea-a
able.
or any information desired, addressg

CALVO & PATTON, d
PROPRIETORS,
Columbia, S. C.

GP Parties desiring copies of THE REGIS-
to exhibit in canvassing will be sup-

ed on application. Jan. 15, 3-tf.
B

TOBIAS DAWKINS,
MSHONBLE BABER,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

P NEXT DOOR NORTH of POST OFFICE. P~
clean shave, a neat cut, and polite at-
Ltion guaranteed. May 3, 1S-tf.
J. W. SIMPSON. J. WISTAR SIMPSON.

SIMPSON & SIMPSON,
PROPRIETORS]

LENN SPRINGS,
Spartanburg County, 8o. Ca.

INTO VISITOES ALL THEYEAR ROUND.

tccessible from Union C. H., on the
Lrtanburg & Union R. R. sixteen miles
itheast of the Springs, and from Spar-
:urg C. H., twelve miles North. There
good Livery Stables at each of these o

ATES OF BOARD, COTTAGE RENT, &C.
Single Meals............... '75 A1
a Day.....-- .........-.-- 200 SJ
a Week perDay..............175 SC

a Month per Day............115 ofageRent, per tenement, 3 rooms aer month................... 10 00ageRent, whole cottage, 6 rooms Alermonthi..................1'7 00terper Gallon (vessels extra at

>st).........................- 15

eb. 20, 8-tf.B
BP(T''FOTFTTTrs tyrrascs TTrirp'EET. i


